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Attachment A 



Proiect: Edn-ood Reeieation Center Owner: DC DGS 

Location: Washinnton DC Architect Moodit Nolan 

DCAM-17-CS-0088 

,, 1' I\\ '11 : '~I'> ~' 11" •I , ~U"<.f1 I I ........ ~.~ '' 

1 NA Please provide division 31 specifications Sea the attached specificalions. 

2 NA Please provide division 33 specifications See the attached specincations 

Has a HAZMAT suivey been conducted for the existing building to be razed? 
3 NA )F so, please provide a copy. Attachment A was not included with the RFP (or See attached Hazmat report 

on the dropbox website ) 

4 2/A402 
098400 AcousUc wall panels are shown in the Gymnasium on detail 2/A402. 

Revise the wall to be specification seciton 11 66 26 Wall Padding 
Specification section 098400 is not pmvided. Please provide section 098400. 

074646 Mineral fiber cement siding is shown on var1ous elecations on detail 
5 A301 and A501 1/A501. Specification section 074646 is not provided. Please provide secUon Revise section 07 46 46 to be section 07 42 00 Exterior Wall Cladding 

074646. 

6 A503 
081000 5/8" exterior sheathing is caned on on B/A503. Section 061000 does 

Use lhe exterior sheathing as noted in 09 21 16-2 05-D. 
not exist. Please provide sec~on 061000 

072719 Plastic sheet a~ barrier is shown at the parapet per9/A503. 16/A510 

7 9/A503 & 16/510 
Includes a 072726 Fluid appner air barrier. Which is lo be used? Section 

Provide the fluid applied per spec section 07 27 26 
072719 was not provided. Ir it is to be used, please provide the 
~peciflcatlons 

B 15/A510 
072719.A Air moisture barrier is shown. Section 072719 does not exisl, 

Provide the nuid applied per spec section 07 27 26. 
Please provide section 072719. 

9 20, 21/A506 Please provide infonnation for spec callouts noted as "?" 
Provide the wall types 7k and 78 as noted on A 101 See sheet G002 ror 
wall types, 

HealthBeat Outdoor Fitness System by Landscape Structures is BOD 
10 116600, L516 Please provide manuracturer ror outodoor fitness equipment product. NOTE: All manufacturer references were removed al the request 

of owner 

11 S102 Please provide beam weight for W18 beams along column line F.1 The beams are W18x40s. 

12 5103 Beams are drawn to support solar tubes (rererence Col line D 4 & 6). but are 
The beams for the Skylight are W6x9s. 

not sized. Please provide sizing 



13 61A513 Ste.cl channel a~O'Mi for opert.abDI partition support is not shown/sized on The channel should be a C8x11 .5 horizontal aUached to the bottom flange 
•ll'Ucturals. Pl .. so PfO'I de sidng of a W8x18 vert. (looking like an inverted T) 

14 9, 101A513 Steal bracing for.QHU ls not shown on structurals. Please provide sizing and The Overhead Door contraclor should provide size and locations of theses 
loeailions of suppon beams, members. 

ora,,,ng rer•re-.atainlosss10ol,d4y loclc•i:s bul thont is no spco~oatlon f.or 
15 21A102 .,. nloss 11.el do~ toiiioB. Ploa"8 ~ • •pt>Glr.OoUon, onpl,oa•• con~rm Please provide phenolic lockers 

that I~""" 0111 me•~l · IC bo pho11<11le to Miltell tho lode"' in tbo 1.0Cl!erroom. 

16 L105 DrarMngs are not clear as to the exact 111art and stop point for the ornamental 
See magenta highlighls on copy of L 105 provided with this response. 

railiog• in the add alterante. PlttD&e provide sketch 

Alternate #1 is the standard DPR Ornamental Picket Fence as shown in 

Plo~sa· C;jjorlfY altotrillto ·Allornoto ipor: .. c:flon refers to •ltomate fl as 
detail 3/L505. Contractor to provide complete shop drawings showing 10' 

17 L105 "omomonuil re~cliig & goto•· hOw."or Drawtn,g L 105 rori,.ehceo 2 a~erantes height as indicated on L 105 as part of submittal process. Alternate #2 is 
steel cutout fencing as shown on L901 Contractor to provide complete 

regarding tho ·rallll\galfenc!ng, 
shop drawings showing 1 O' height as indicated on L 105 as part of submittal 
process 

Ane11noctuml ,Cocled No,. Logen<I f'lote #5 refontncn oe lllng reussed manual 
roller ol!ad .. ot oll o~le(I<>' winclows. TI)orq la no opociHc"llOn for manuol 
rotler "1ados; H~ver, mare Is a .•peolllcillfon,ror rnotonzod roller sh.aaes, 

See spec section 12 24 13 for roller window shades. AU shades are to be 
18 A102, 12 2413 PleHe,confltmlf Iha roller •~ad .. relf-cec In Legend Nole #;S aie lnlended 

ta be. mch:lrize.d ln11ead or manu11k Ir lhara tlrfl bofh motori:md ·an~ m:nnual manual. 

rnllit(:~MIJM; P!M"" nrn""'" ~ 'ffll"l~r .. ,.,. fn<; ""'"''"' '1'11/tt . .Ji•Olle ~n<I • 
•olt•""1• rorloeatlon1 and •lzoi ol'o.!'ch 1ypa 

Molal ~npa"~I• are la t>ol.od wllh 074263 A'lhnl C. H°'i'Wer llHlnt ls no 

19 Ref. elevations A301 & A302 •~.c!fleailon 07~263 in llto spec book. Soctlen 07424• Metal C911l'i>11te Revise the exterior wall panels to be spec section 07 42 44 Maloifal4 i• flsle4 in the 1pec hOol<.. Arll·IM metol panol& mislabeled on the 
etevadon? 

Equlpmo~1 """'ort ls labol•d 1082,14, nowf»••thel8 11 "o ••••Ton 1082.14 in The screen wall is to be Metal Wall Panels, see spec seclion 07 42 13. 20 Ref. elevations A301 & A303 &poc booll Plt!H• ~ speo !or eq41pment screen D
0

otoll1 12 & t41A512 
l•b<!I Die equrpoieli1 sa:een as MSM. Wt!ll material 11 \IHI Ser.ion wa~? . 

Provide malching louvered panels, 

2' P~tyreno fn•ulstfon 1 ... n...,. m ~n d•l•i• of lhe wall ao .. mbty. Provide mineral wool behind the metal panels. Provide polystyrene behind 
21 Ref. A510 Exterior details Poiyl •oe)'llnulo or Mino.rel Woot noulaile>n Is tho only NFPA 285 ca1npliant 

ll>al can u .. o ~Ind our pMoto_Pr .. so a.•MS.., the fiber cement siding, 

Cola~• U•! "Flb•r;lus fumng sy1tem' on<f/or 'Gllflr""~ full')flg 1ystem 

22 Ref. A510 Exterior details wM•rmiil brook dosJgneCll by '1idfng supplier .. n>qulntd Pio•"" ctonfywhich Both are correct, Contractor lo supply thennally broke furring system. 
la.bet l!l.c0rrec1 and provide apecl.ntallon sectfon roJ<nJd •)'pplemontoJ 
a!t.aonrnan\·syo!om. 

23 Ref. A510 Exterior details 
All det.a ls.aro'dralrm wllh a MSM auaonment syslom bujabeled as 074213 
Met.i WA.II Panola. oi42f3 f1I 11>lillrtng to a 7.2 iii> p;Om wall panel. Should The MCM, Metal Composite Materials, should be spec section 07 42 44_ 
the de.:ignotlon bto 07112~41 

24 074200 Exterior Wall Cladding Confirm attachment system as exposed or concealed, specifications list both The atlachemenl system should be concealed 



25 074200 Exterior Wall Cladding 
Confimi Basis of Design as TAKTL, color Root, as per drawings~ Need to The TAKTL panels are Basis-of Design The flat texture is lo be "Rough 1" 
confirm textured panet The Textured panels are to be "Reeds". 

26 074200 Exterior Wall Cladding 
Part 1 - General Submittals - 1 05,0.1-4 - TAKTL typically provides four 6"x6~ 

This is acceptable 
samples of each color/texture/finish combination Is this acceptable? 

Part 1 - General Warranty- 1 .OBA - TAKTL typically provides a warranty 
27 074200 Exterior Wall Cladding against defects for 1 O years from the date of substantial completion ls this This is acceptable 

acceptable? 

26 074200 Exterior Wall Cladding 
There are currently no details drawn that display corner conditions TAKTL 

This is acceptable. 
suggests square butt comers for all comers. Is this acceptable? 

29 074200 Exterior Wall Cladding 
Prawings call our TAKTL while specifications call out Oko Sin by Reider 

See the response to question #25, 
Smart Elements. Which is to be used? 

30 L509 
Please provide a materials specification for the standard exterior signage 

Standard DPR sign package, verify materials with DPR/O'M'ler 
sho\Nl"I on L509 

With the exception of the Park Identification Sign (upper left of sheet L509) 

31 L509 
Please provide a detail for how the signege shown on this page will be and the Park Interpretive Sign (upper right of sheet L509, see also 
mounted response directly below), all other signs of the sheet will be mounted using 

the Fence Grabber Sign Mount (see lower left, sheet L509_A) 

r 1eue confirm to which sign types shown on L509 the detail 3hown in the top 
This is an independent detail for a Park Interpretive Sign which applies to 

32 L509 
right comer of the page pertains, 

wayfinding and informational signs that will be located on the site~ lt does 
not apply to any other signs shown on L509 or L509_A .. 

Walls shown around Mech/Water room 124 are drawn with a masonry hash, 
33 A101 however are labeled 3G, a light gage and drywall partitionw Please confirm Provide the 3G wall type. 

partition type. 

Walls shown around Storage room 1138 are drawn with a masonry hash, 
34 A101 ho\Wver are labeled 4G, a light gage and drywall partition Please confirm Provide lhe 4G wall type. 

partition type. 

35 116624.116625.116626, 116643 
Will Performance Sports Systems be an acceptable manufacturer for Contractor to provide material that it is equal-to, or belier, than the Basis-of~ 
Specification Seclions 116624, 116625, 116626and116643? Design 

36 116624 
Please provided a specification for the type of basketbaU goal to be included_ 

Provide a breakaway goal, similar tp Porter Powr-Flex. 
Will a break-away basketball goal be required at the basketball backstops? 

Keypad operation is specified for the basketball backlastops, but drawing 

37 116624, Para. 2.02.C. 
E201 indicates key swilch operation, Please confirm whether keypad or key 

Provide the keypad as noted in the specification 
switch operation will be required ror the basketball backstop electric winches, 
electric height adjusters and divider curtain 

Drawing E102 Key Note #1 states that the ligths shall be mounted a minimum 
Please coordinate with architectural details for mounting height of the 

36 E102, Key Note #1 of 24'0" A~F F , but drawing A402 states to provide a minimum of 26'0" 
lighting fixtures. Electrical drawing will be updated accordinglyT 

clearance_ Please confirm at what elevation the lights will be mounted_ 



Setty: Our understanding is that the ductwork in question is the fitness 

Drawing A402 seems to indicate the duct work being mounted above the 
center VAV down stream duct & our responses rollows with respect to 

bottom chord of the truss, as drawing M102 does not state if the duct work conmct of this duct with the truss Drawings have been revised to show the 

tihould be na~ 1hn1ugh lho lruss webs, Wlll lh• duct we(!< an~ dlff;;..r> bo duct work to be mounted below the bottom chord of the truss Duct work 
39 A402 

mounted above or even with the bottom chord of the truss to avoid conffict 
does not run through the truss webs, instead it runs below the truss, Duct 

with the ceiling mounted equipment Of not, at what height will these items be 
work has been run to avoid most of the ceiling mounted components like 

mounted)? light hangers. However, in couple of locations the conflict is un-avoidable & 
this requires certain field coordination. Current elevation of the duct is at 11'-
4" Bottom of Duct 

Oral'Ong E201 , Noto~ •lnl•• I• provldo •3hot dodc.,roruch ol lh• •ill (8) 
ball!Olblll becl<arops bilr.n0!1'l lu)><cl!ed In Spoci!loaUon&Clion 116643 

Shot clocks are required and basketball hoops adjusters are required in the 
Nol• 15 moy be rofom~ lo·1ho 6l~e1nc holghl a<ljuller> for,@•ch of 1111 •Ix (6) 40 E201, Key Note #5 
l>ao~tttiall baCJ\SllipS. Plouoo cjlnflrm ~ Nole #5 II mfon'fng 10 ht~ trtctlo . 

gym Please coordinate with architect to add the shot clocks in section 

holghl adjutlo".f', ·or pleaoe oonli!lll IMI onot eloclCs oro rnqulr&d Mt! provic!e • 116643. 

spooifoc1oil9n for lho(ll.. 

P10D1e provide the locations, quantity •nd delah of the dlgl1a11y, pointed 
41 116626, A101 llflll'l'ics "'1•nmced in Note #15 on Drawing At01 to be lnciudlld at !he wall The wall padding to to have one Owner's logo at each end of the court. 

plld• 

Ora,.fng ·MOZ lndk;itos tv.<> (2) .ocoreboards io be located on lho """'° wall Two scoreboards shall be required, per lalest architectural drawings. 42 A402, E201 but Drawing eioi only lndicoii0& one (1°) .power supply. Pi&ose confirm !hat 
l\Ml,(2) so<ireboamu"' ,.quffed fo• Iha pioject . 

Electrical will be updated accordingly~ 

The 1pot!ffo<f·ocorobour<fs.a"' 6'0" noighl I>)' 10'0~ V•klln aoppo"'d to the 
43 Scoreboards 3'0" helglll oy e•o• wtdlhc•h.~ on DIJ!wing A402. PU....e ainfifTlll!d !he Provide the 5'-0" x 10'-0" as noted in the specifications. 

desited dJmenslomr ol lhe sai,.,bc•rd\•l 

Secilon 1261U3, Pani~eliph 1,03,0. sfaloflo provide onginei!rqueliflcations 
44 126613 for o P.E. llc@Jlsed n Ohio, Prone. confinn 1111• l• meont to l>B Washington, Provide a PE rrom Washington DC 

p.Q, 

45 A701 
Door.Typos 13oE arid 11s'are both lccalod·at slo~iranl S)"'l•ms. Door 
Scho<fulo ~ lor ~·•doors to be "mo tar. Ar/J lhosil doo11 roqlttr•d to These doors are to be aluminum, as part of the storefront system, 
be llollow rriotet or alumnum? 

Coramlo Tile CT-3 11 indicated .on the Flooring l"1l!lnd, but no speollicatlons 
46 A701 are ~tAded or IDieadons notedr Please advise localion and specifications for CT-3 is located in the kitchen, See updated sheet A701 

!he o'r.s me. "' 

47 A701 DD<>r· Typo L la dopie1oct on the Door Panel Type Legend but is not shown on 
Door Type L is not longer used lll•·OoorScheduJe Please advise. 

All audiovisual equipment items are shown in the device schedule and 
speciried in the appropriate speciricalion sections There is not a head end 

46 AV Equipment l• .lhe llltadond equlprnont flJml•hed and lnrnaAed by 111e Own•.? 
per se, but a combined AV equipment and lelecommunications space, 
It is up lo DGS to determine when and how this equipment is purchased At 
the very least all audiovisual and telecommunications infrastruclure items 
should be provided as part of base building conslruclion activilies. 



• this would have to be constructed on site, as opposed to offsite and 
brought in. 
- approximately 300 sq ~ . of finished GFRC surface would be created 
- #4 rebar stubs would be drilled/epoxied inlo lhe concrete wall behind 

GFRC syrface built our from wall, construction TBD' is called our on detail 
- a combination of#3 rebar/#4 rebar/1/4R steel pencil rod armature 

4/L512. No specification, greater detail, definition is given to this scope constructed lo hold the surface would be attached lo the epoxied stubs and 
49 4/L512 coaled with Masterseal 5000 

There is not enough detail on the documents to bid this item. Please provide - Steel diamond lath would be attached to the armature lo hold the GFRC 
more detail. mix, which would be applied and carved on site_ 

- GFRC mix is a combination of sand, portland II cement, GFRC fiber, 
polymer rortifier mix and base pigment, 1tcweled onto structure, 
- surface color/texture a combination of Miracote MPC, portland cement and 
custom pigments.· 

Thi•-iO o LEED S-.tver l'ro)od. Tl'- contratlor ~ resPonsib4t for tratldng oil 

50 This is a LEED Silver project, Is the Contractor responsible for LEED documen·1ing iiind trackfng nll tho credlls ~nlOd to the CGR$1~don prvcen. 
tracking and commissioning? Comm;sslcnlng has boen <tlltlned by !he OV.~Bf IM GC lo r<>spon•lble (or 

coor<linal!ng all acllOI\! 8"0 documonlation rolalod 10 C><A and co11Slrudlon. 
-

The wor1<ing houra, as stated, are 9:30 AM through 3:30 PM, Monday 
through Friday This Is or>fy 30 ~°"" pel 'M!olHor.worti. "'iln no opportunities 

51 to •make-up" for lost hme on """'l\•~d•. Con,oidonng th~! d,1 oo•·yeor dlto:atlon PIH . .SO refer to the DC code for the work hours 
on this project, is 30 hOU~ e•r,weak coned!? Why IJ thera,sueh • large 
restriction on working hours? 

Wiil lh"G GonlmD\or nOOd h2 provfda a oooun'\Y, gllnrd on ft &MM7 booio on 
52 the censtnJctlo,n •Ito? Mu;t the ou•<d• be •"1llld7· -!\le thero any other It is its the GC responsibility to secure the construction site 

secunw<tqulrorriont• fa< tho proJed.sBe? 

53 
puring !ho Pre-Ski M••tl~g. ll wn_s.:italOd IJlll lh& """'e"' want the foo1ball 
field to f'ilmaln ftJ!ty ope111Uo~al ao-rlng football seaeon, which is roughly from 
late Ju!V lhroUtJh November .. 1•1111• • requlromon\? 

This is parl of projct requirements 

On Drawing CIV0500, there is Installation or a stabilized construction 
entrance at the entrance of !ho football field. In addition, tile foot bell field 

No clear question . Squence of work and logist of the work are up to lhe 54 l:lppears to be the only location where soOs can be stored for reuse. It also Is 
ihe only area that appears to be available es a "leydown area" ror equipment Contractor. 

and tools 
If !he football field cannot be used and from July through November, the 

55 project will lose four months. tf there is a further restriction on hours of 
These are a part of project requirement and not a delay to the project. operation, the project loses another 520 hours (10 hours x 52 weeks) of 

Ofaductlitli.. Thll II liboul-17..3 weelol" 

56 Our question is: Wiii the project duration be adjusted to allow for this If you an tallr lng "'bour tho projoc t requirements laid out in the RFP, 
lost time? the answor I$ no •d/u.stment N'WdtJd. 

Yu , co111r1c1or Is toqulflld co •dl•ort (O any t tt1r.Jlran11mts ou11Jned in 

57 Are the Design and Construction Recommendations in the Geotechnical lho 9·0011u •h roport. II thflfll fS a 4poclflc confltct btrwean l h• 
Report being accepted as part of the specificalions? spac:Ulc1tJon.s trnd th• QOOlflclJ report. th• contnu:ror ntad~ to 

addrau lhal bofo10 bld:J Qflll duo~ 

In the Specifications, Sec 01 1 O 00, Item 1.7 B. Access to the Project: states 
"If the District or the Occupant conlinues to occupy port.ions of the Project 

56 during construction, Contractor shall schedule and conduct work so as to This only refers to the football field from July • Nov. 
cause the least interference with the operations of the Distrid or the 
Occupanr 



59 {Ve there any areas outside the football field that the Owner or Occupant 
NO e><Pects to utilize durina construction? 

60 Is there an internal government estimate for this project? Can you provide a 
There is a IGE that will not be shared with the b;dders cost ranae? 

61 Is the Contractor responsible for commissioning a third-party Testing and/or 
DGS will provide the commissioning agent and 3rd patty testing, Commissionina Aaent? 

62 No Question. blank.. 

63 In the Specifications, Sec. 10 52 40, Construction Waste Management 1 1 
Unclear question parts D and E 

64 Reference Division 2 "BuiJdina Demolltion· a.nd •stte Clearina_ Unclear auesUon 

65 Division 2 1s not included in ihe specifications provided. (s there a D1v1s1on 2 
no Div2 soecification section for this oroiect? 

Oiv1s1on 1 see11on for .. LEED Requirements1 1s not lncrucfed tn the LEED requlremenls are Included In all spec divisions that require LEED 
66 specifications Is there a Division 1 specification for •LEED Requirements" for documentation. GCs is responsible for documenting all credits to comply 

this project? With LEED credits lo achieve LEED silver 
In the Specifications, Sec 01 76 39 Project Record Documents 1.2 part A 4, 

67 calls for a final coordinated BIM model However, a BIM was not referenced in No BIM Model required 
Spec Section 

66 01 31 15 CoordinaHon Drawings. Is BIM modeling required? The project construction coordination is the responsibiUty of the GC 

69 h• ~=!11"nts clo not conllln lh_o wocd 'gym lloor•pec. la lhtf" one av'a~bi• The Wood Athletic Floor is specification seclion 09 64 66. or 

70 should I bid the same system we are mstallTng in the DC Rocketshlp rec 
No sure of the question, follow the requirements of the /FB centars? 

Will Pertomiance Sports Systems be an acceptable manufacturer for Sections 
116624-Basketball Backstops, 116625-Volleyball System, 116626-Wall 

71 Padding & 116643 - Curtain Divider? This same equipment has been 
Same questions as 35 

provided numerous Washington DC mcraation cantara, including the thma 
most recent; Kenilworth, Benning Stoddart and Ridge Road Recreation 
Centera. 

Section 116624 does not specify a type of basketban goal to be used, Since 

72 lhe basketball hoops have height adjusters, it would be strongly 
Same questions as 36 recommended that a break-away goal be used. Will a break-away basketball 

1ooel be required rorthe basketbaU backstoos? 

Section 116624, paragraph 2.02,C specmes a key-pad operaHon for the 

73 basketball backstops but drawing E201 indicates key-switches, Whal 
Same queslions as 37 

operation will be required ror the basketball backstop electric winches, electric 
height adjusters and divider curtain; key-pad or key-switch? 

Drawing E102, key note #1 states that the lights shall be mounted a 
minimum of 24'-o· AFF but drawing A402 states to provide a minimum of 26'-

74 o· clear Can you confimi at whet elevation the Ughts will be mounted (NOTE: Similar to questions 36 
It would be preferred the lights mount above or even with the bottom chord or 
lhe ·1(1111 lo 1vokl conq1ct -Mill Ill• c!ollfqg maunl•d 91lUip(nenU?-

Drawing A402 seems to indicate the duct work being mounted above the 
bottom chord of the truss, as drawing M102 does not stale if the duct work 

75 should be run through the truss webs Will the duct work and diffusers be 
Repeat of question 39 mounted above or even with the bottom chord of the truss, to avoid conflict 

wHh the ceiling mounted equipment Of not, at what height will these be 
mounted)? 



Drawing E201, key note #5 states to provide a shot clock for each of the (6) 
\>asketball backstops but none are specified in Section 116643. It would be 

76 assumed that key note #5 would be referring to the electric height adjusters 
Repeal of question 40 

for each of the (6) basketball backstops, as shot clocks are generally only 
installed on the main court basketball hoops. Can you confirm key note #5 
should refer to the elec1ric height adjusters and shot clocks are not required? 

77 C-2 Stack Chairs shown in storage room and called out for Multipurpose - As noted on A901, 'FURNITURE FOR REFERENCE ONLY - PROVIDED 
what is the Quantity? & INSTALL£D BY OWNER; 

78 Should transport dollies for the stack chairs be included in the proposal? 
As noted on A901, 'FURNITURE FOR REFERENCE ONLY - PROVIDED 
& INSTALLED BY OWNER.' 

79 C-3 Lounge chairs- not shown or tagged in plan but called out on the As noted on A901, 'FURNITURE FOR REFERENCE ONLY - PROVIDED 
schedule. What Is the quantity? & INSTALLED BY OWNER.' 

80 
PRoll,di.ng N,oolt north o(Flrness Center - ~!JVed as-C-6,(Stool•J but•al'P'lar to 

As noted onA901 , 'FURNJTURE FOR REFERENCE ONLY - PROVIDED 
be C.5'1n Pl•n• (2-seat lounge) "'ilch m uld,be "10'1' app~_!• ill readlilg 

& INSTALlED BY OWNER," 
noo~. Can yau please clari fy whol fa neoded tn roa<t<~g nook? -

T-1 (24" End Table) - called out in schedule but not tagged on plan. \'.l'l' •t \s 
As noted on A901, 'FURNITURE FOR REFERENCE ONLY - PROVIDED 81 the quantity? This also appears to be same description as T-3 table. Is a.ere a 
& INSTALLED BY OWNER." 

~i!fon!nC11 lit!twoen Ifie llW models? 
T-2 (Coffee Table) - called out as coffee table on schedule but dimension 

As noted on A901, 'FURNITURE FOR REFERENCE ONLY - PROVIDED 82 on plan do nol indicate coffee table. Is the intent to be a coffee table or end 
& INSTALLED BY OWNER." 

table? 

83 
0..1 Desk called out in scnedu1e for office but not shown In plan~ What Is size As noted on A901, 'FURNITURE FOR REFERENCE ONLY - PROVIDED 

of desk? Does desk need a mobHe or hanaino oedestal file? & INSTALLED BY OWNER; ' 

84 W••t• •nd.rei;ycloJ-.o•?ltlot"' (7Gallen 10< ••~ room .and large modo~ As noted on A901 , 'FURNITURE FOR REFERENCE ONLY - PROVIDED 
ror common areal - •l!Oui<I tn••• be lriciudod In ouollltl0n2. & INSTAUED BY OWNER." 




